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                               Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 2  Men 8k Run CC
==================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                Avg Mile     Finals  Points
==================================================================================
  1 Williams, Sean               Unattached              5:16.7   26:14.35        
  2 Hopper, Tyler                Albertson College       5:20.2   26:31.31    1   
  3 Blackburn, Troy              Eastern Oregon          5:20.7   26:34.23    2   
  4 Chelbeck, Jesse              Albertson College       5:22.2   26:41.31    3   
  5 Jirot, Nicolas               Concordia               5:22.2   26:41.54    4   
  6 Badley, Tim                  Concordia               5:27.8   27:09.06    5   
  7 James, Eddie                 Concordia               5:29.3   27:16.80    6   
  8 Perry, Jake                  Unattached              5:29.9   27:19.70        
  9 Romero-Clark, Martin         Concordia               5:30.2   27:21.05    7   
 10 Williams, Geoff              Albertson College       5:30.6   27:23.30    8   
 11 Cobb, Josh                   Eastern Oregon          5:32.2   27:31.10    9   
 12 Hardy, Sam                   Albertson College       5:32.5   27:32.41   10   
 13 Tuwei, Eric                  Lewis-Clark St.         5:33.6   27:37.89        
 14 Peters, Andy                 Unattached              5:34.4   27:42.09        
 15 Lane, Zach                   NW Nazarene             5:34.4   27:42.30   11   
 16 Sipko, Daniel                Unattached              5:35.7   27:48.58        
 17 Starner, Cameron             Eastern Oregon          5:35.9   27:49.73   12   
 18 Ego, Josh                    Unattached              5:36.2   27:50.98        
 19 Tobiason, Mike               Albertson College       5:36.5   27:52.62   13   
 20 Swanson, Patrick             Northwest               5:36.8   27:54.05   14   
 21 Valdez, Daniel               Concordia               5:37.6   27:58.02   15   
 22 Dean, Justin                 Eastern Oregon          5:37.8   27:58.88   16   
 23 Rosales, Oliver              Albertson College       5:38.7   28:03.50   17   
 24 Carmichael, Weston           Treasure Valley         5:39.4   28:06.95   18   
 25 Grever, Chris                Concordia               5:39.9   28:09.26   19   
 26 Hart, Tyler                  Unattached              5:40.0   28:09.96        
 27 Thissell, Kenny              Eastern Oregon          5:40.8   28:13.81   20   
 28 Molinaro, Gabe               Northwest               5:40.9   28:14.16   21   
 29 Croutworst, Alex             Northwest               5:42.9   28:24.33   22   
 30 Vipham, Michael              Treasure Valley         5:43.9   28:29.11   23   
 31 Rifer, Chris                 Albertson College       5:44.1   28:30.14   24   
 32 Smith, Matthew               Concordia               5:44.8   28:33.69   25   
 33 Gross, Tyler                 Albertson College       5:45.0   28:34.76        
 34 Clark, Seth                  NW Nazarene             5:45.1   28:35.05   26   
 35 Thomas, Rich                 Albertson College       5:49.8   28:58.70        
 36 Benson, Doug                 Unattached              5:55.9   29:29.07        
 37 Kniep, Cory                  Albertson College       5:56.3   29:31.12        
 38 Morales, Francisco           Unattached              5:59.2   29:45.40        
 39 Saltenberger, Morgan         Eastern Oregon          5:59.5   29:46.71   27   
 40 Hetrick, Hank                NW Nazarene             5:59.9   29:49.08   28   
 41 Walker, Klamath              Treasure Valley         6:00.5   29:51.79   29   
 42 Olson, Trevor                Lewis-Clark St.         6:01.6   29:57.50        
 43 Hawker, Evan                 Treasure Valley         6:05.4   30:16.12   30   
 44 Schossow, Nick               Albertson College       6:06.3   30:20.47        
 45 Shaver, Josh                 Treasure Valley         6:08.1   30:29.56   31   
 46 Quinntana, Carlos            Unattached              6:08.4   30:31.06        
 47 Murdock, Rob                 Treasure Valley         6:10.9   30:43.60   32   
 48 Aguirre, Juan                Concordia               6:13.3   30:55.34        
 49 Gray, Kyle                   NW Nazarene             6:13.4   30:56.04   33   
 50 DeSimone, Greg               NW Nazarene             6:17.5   31:16.39   34   
 51 Huff, Steve                  NW Nazarene             6:23.4   31:45.83   35   
 52 Hatch, Rich                  Albertson College       6:30.9   32:23.15        
 53 Peterson, Jake               Eastern Oregon          6:32.8   32:32.39   36   
 54 Magee, Shawn                 Concordia               6:35.9   32:47.61        
 55 Edwards, Jeremy              Concordia               6:37.1   32:53.72        
 56 Perry, Demettrius            Concordia               6:40.3   33:09.77        
 57 Reed, Jimmy                  Northwest               6:40.5   33:10.84   37   
 58 Lucero, Matthew              Treasure Valley         6:41.0   33:12.95   38   
 59 Dukleth, Jeff                Lewis-Clark St.         6:46.3   33:39.75        
 60 Inge, Jerome                 Northwest               6:53.8   34:16.74   39   
 61 Rosales, Alejandro           Albertson College       6:56.4   34:29.95        
 62 Barnhart, David              Treasure Valley         8:23.7   41:43.75        
                                                                                  
                                   Team Scores                                    
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
   1 Albertson College            35    1    3    8   10   13   17   24           
      Total Time:  2:16:00.95                                                     
         Average:    27:12.19                                                     
   2 Concordia University (Ore    37    4    5    6    7   15   19   25           
      Total Time:  2:16:26.47                                                     
         Average:    27:17.30                                                     
   3 Eastern Oregon University    59    2    9   12   16   20   27   36           
      Total Time:  2:18:07.75                                                     
         Average:    27:37.55                                                     
   4 Treasure Valley Community   131   18   23   29   30   31   32   38           
      Total Time:  2:27:13.53                                                     
         Average:    29:26.71                                                     
   5 Northwest Nazarene Univer   132   11   26   28   33   34   35                
      Total Time:  2:28:18.86                                                     
         Average:    29:39.78                                                     
   6 Northwest University        133   14   21   22   37   39                     
      Total Time:  2:32:00.12                                                     
         Average:    30:24.03                                                     
